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Ladies of the Land
By Shelly Boshart Davis

Bobby, Jami, Katie, Shelly, and Vikki. What do they all have in
common? Two things: the love of the land and the love for their
community. This is why they were all so compelled to run for
office in November 2020.

ranchers are experiencing more and
more depredation from wolf packs.
Locals have tried many nonlethal
solutions to stop them, yet nothing
seems to work for long. Wolves are
smart creatures, and Bobby Levy
is an intelligent contender to push
them back. As an appointed member
of the ODFW Commission, she has
advocated for farmers and ranchers
all across our state. Her tenacity to
fight against predator animals is
matched by her gentleness to teach in
the classroom. Two master's degrees,
time as a substitute teacher for K-12,
and an adjunct professor position at
Blue Mountain Community College
prove that brains match the brawn.

These five ladies have generational are running to serve a combined 11
farming and ranching experience and counties which comprise five house
have been true stewards of the land. district seats.
As we all know, farming and ranching
are not tasks that lend themselves to
easy fixes or quick remedies that do
little more than kick the can down
the road. Politics can be similar:
requiring planning and execution that
take time and patience. As we can
see, our bureaucratic system is now
burdened by countless temporary
solutions to long term problems. We
all know this is not a sustainable way
to grow Oregon's future.
BOBBY LEVY is running for House
It has been 100 years since the 19th District 58, including Wallowa,
Amendment was ratified, thanks to Union, and the majority of Umatilla
Women's Suffrage, and now, in 2020, Counties. She specializes in breeding
we are delighted to see five of our and training guardian dogs for
own OWA members on November's livestock ranch protection. In rural
ballot for the Oregon House of Oregon, and especially places like JAMI CATE is running for House
Representatives. Together, they Union and Wallowa Counties, the District 17, which includes the eastern
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The President's Corner
With harvest nearly complete on
most of the acres of farmland across
the state and ground work being
done for the next planting, I am
reminded of the hope ingrained in
people working on Oregon’s farms,
ranches, forests, and fishing boats.
Harvesting a crop and then turning
around to prepare for the next
season, or planning even further
out for long-term investments, is
the ultimate show of optimism for
the future. From a global pandemic
to a once or twice in a hundred year
wind event resulting in catastrophic
wildfires and smoke, we sure have
weathered the most unexpected
events in these recent months.
After a year like 2020 has been so far,
planning for what’s next is a tricky
task to tackle. As most of you may
be doing in your work and personal
lives, OWA is trying to plan for 2021,
which includes our annual state
convention and our annual auction.
At the September board meeting, we
decided to shift all the convention
chapter hosts forward one year and
hold an annual business meeting
per our bylaws without the rest of
convention activities. We are hoping
this can be an in-person, physically
distant meeting and will share
details at the beginning of next year.
As far as our annual auction goes,
we are in the beginning stages of
planning this fundraiser for our
organization. If you're interested in
volunteering or donating items for
our 2021 fundraising event, please
email me at info@owaonline.org
and we will get you plugged in! We
need many brains and hands to help
us be successful!
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Speaking of auctions, kudos to first
vice president Mary Hood who spearheaded raising funds over Facebook
from donated items this year during
the last few weeks of the summer!
We greatly appreciate everyone who
liked, shared, bid, and purchased
items. We’re looking forward to a
larger auction in April 2021!
One of the brightest spots of my
year has been receiving my OWA
50th Anniversary Limited Edition
Pendleton blanket! It is a stunning
tribute to Oregon’s natural resources
showcasing farming, fishing, and
forestry all on one cozy wool blanket.
I’d like to give a huge thank you to
Katie Boshart Glaser for all her work
the past 18 months working directly
with Pendleton and conveying the
desires of many OWA members
to the design team to make this
blanket a reality. Another round of
thanks goes to our treasurer Tracy
Duerst for her accounting of preorders, our second vice president
Michelle Carmony for transporting
the blankets once they were ready,
and to past president Dona Coon
for creating a safe storage space for
us to keep them until they are all
sold. Finally, my sincerest gratitude
to every person who pre-ordered a
blanket - this beautiful project would
not have been possible without your
patience and support!
For all of the things that have not
gone as many of us had expected in
the past few months, I hope you’re
able to find something good in every
day and every person you meet. I’ve
seen so many helpers this year and
so many innovative solutions to the

MALLORY PHELAN
STATE PRESIDENT
direct needs of the communities
we live, work, and play in. As an
organization working to share the
story of agriculture today, I look
forward to finding unique ways to
accomplish this work in the coming
year!
~MALLORY

OWA WELCOMED 6 NEW
MEMBERS DURING THE LAST
QUARTER. WE ARE EXCITED TO
HAVE THESE WOMEN IN THE
ORGANIZATION!
CENTRAL OREGON
Vikki Breese-Iverson
LANE COUNTY
Beverly Park
Quintessa Bell
LINN-BENTON
Brenda Goracke
MARION CLACKAMAS
Jennifer Beaman
Ulrike Mengelberg

Chapter Meetings
Due to the ever changing circumstances we are facing, please contact your chapter president for the most up
to date information on upcoming chapter meetings.
CENTRAL OREGON
Jessica Locke
auntjessa@hotmail.com
541.408.5232
COLUMBIA GORGE
Cindy Brown
cindy.brown@oregonstate.edu
541.993.5291
EASTERN OREGON
Josie Miles
josie.miles@northwestfcs.com
541.705.5799

LANE
Mary Howarth
marylhowarth@gmail.com
541.521.0018
LINN-BENTON
Mary Hood
hoodm@columbiabank.com
541.979.2199

MARION CLACKAMAS
Lauren Olson
lauren.olson@countryfinancial.com
503.931.7200
POLK
Diann Washburn
diann@ofsonline.org
503.917.9205
YAMHILL
Tara Jackson
tjackson@water-law.com
(503) 281-4100
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for a special chapter project and
We are hosting our expect we’ll have some news on that
annual
membership soon.
social November 17th at
6:00 pm at 96565 Hulbert Hope to see you at one of our
Lake Rd, Junction City. If upcoming chapter meetings! I hope
you know any ladies in our area that you are all well!
you think would be interested, let
them know about this event. It will Mary Hood
be a great time.
Linn-Benton President

What’s Happening
Around the State?
LANE

Our first chapter meeting back from
summer break was on Friday, October
2nd. It was held at our new morning
Happy Autumn,
location at Dari-Mart Corporate office
125 E 6th St, Junction City. It was nice
Mary Howarth
to get together and meet in person,
Lane County OWA President
even if we were keeping our social
distance.
LINN BENTON
One of our ongoing projects this
winter is making a scholarship
application. We are going to do
things a little different though and
instead of making it for an individual,
we are going to make it for a FFA
chapter. Currently, Lane County has
three active FFA chapters (Crow,
Marcola, and Pleasant Hill) and one
in the works with Junction City in
the process of applying for Charter.
We hope this scholarship will get us
more involved with these schools
and, in the future, transition into
individual scholarships.
Lane County is happy to announce
two new members to our chapter:
Beverly Park and Quintessa Bell.
Beverly has a small hobby farm in
Veneta, where she and her husband
have 14 rescued Alpacas. She
processes the Alpaca fiber to make
items out of. We can’t wait to learn
more about that process. Quintessa
is a new 2020 Junction City High
School teacher and FFA Advisor. With
her experience, I think we are going
to have a great program in our future.
We are so happy to get FFA back into
the JC High School again.
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POLK

The summer weather gave us an
opportunity to move our monthly
meetings outside, a welcomed
change from spring Zoom meetings!
Most of our projects are on hold due
The Linn Benton ladies scheduled to COVID, but we enjoyed our time
an outdoor meeting in September, together catching up with each other
but had to quickly change to a and hearing reports from the state
Zoom meeting when the smoke OWA meetings.
from the wildfires altered our plans.
The devastation in our counties is We invited Alice Dettwyler to
something none of us will ever forget. attend our August meeting to
share information on the history
During our meeting we remembered of the American Agri-Women dues
Phyllis Fifield, a member of our structure. We also compiled a history
chapter who passed away. We of OWA dues that Deanna Dyksterhuis
heard updates regarding Ag in the and Tracy Duerst helped us with.
Classroom and Points for Profit. PCWA is opposed to creating an
Points for Profit has historically been "inactive" member level where dues
a great fundraiser for our chapter, typically paid to AAW are kept within
but for this past year we received 5th OWA for members who do not engage
place and $1,000. Our chapter has in AAW activities and events. We
decided to take a year off from this have had many discussions on this
fundraising program and explore subject since the OWA convention
other fundraisers that might be a in February and have decided to do
better fit for us going forward. We some research so we can formalize
received a legislative update from our thoughts for a future state
Tami Kerr (don’t forget to VOTE) board meeting. Our discussion with
and reviewed the results of the OWA Alice recognized the value of the
virtual auction. We are still seeking relationships we develop and the
nominees for our Treasurer and support we receive from friendships
Secretary positions, so if anyone is through AAW.
interested in learning about these
great opportunities to get involved, Arlene Kovash participated for PCWA
please let me know. Our chapter is at the Polk County Fair – Livestock
still researching and discussing ideas Association Youth Auction on August

15th. We raised funds and a donation
from our chapter budget, she bid
$1,100 on the third high hog, helping
out a Central High School FFA
student!
We did not meet in September, due
to the smoke and falling ash from the
wildfires. Our October 12th meeting
was back at our usual spot, Rock n
Rogers in Rickreall, for lunch. We hope
to continue meeting at the restaurant
until flu season sends us back to
Zoom meetings. All are welcome to
join us. We typically meet the second
Monday of the month. Contact me for
more details – diann@ofsonline.org

fundraiser. As always, the gift packs
will showcase Yamhill County’s
wonderful producers and products
and will be available at Newberg and
McMinnville Wilco stores around the
end of November. Those of you who
would like a taste of Yamhill County
delivered to you or a family member,
can contact Helle Ruddenklau at
503-932-0558 or ruddenkl@viclink.
com to arrange gift pack shipping.
The proceeds from gift pack sales
fund our chapter’s donations to
agriculturally related programs, our
Community College and Oregon
State University scholarships, and
grants to support local FFA and 4H
projects. Thank you for helping us
support our community!

Congratulations to PCWA member
Mallory Lucas, who was recently
selected for the 4th REAL Oregon Our chapter will continue regular
class!
meetings at 7:00 PM on the second
Wednesday of the month, remotely
Enjoy the fall weather,
or otherwise. Please check out our
Facebook page for details in advance
Diann Washburn,
of each meeting until we resume
Polk President
regular in-person meetings at
Citizen’s Bank in McMinnville.
YAMHILL
Tara Jackson,
Yamhill County is beginning to Yamhill County Chapter, President
see signs of Fall as daylight hours
become shorter and color dots the
foliage of our landscapes. We were
blessed to make it through the
Oregon fires with only anxiety, power
loss, and preparations made for a
worst-case scenario, from which we
were thankfully spared. Our hearts
go out to our fellow OWA members
impacted in large and small ways by
the fires on top of what has been an
extremely tough year already.

Four OWA
members were
selected for
REAL Oregon's
4th class
LINN-BENTON

Hedie Schulte

Boshart Trucking

Jordyn Coon

Oak Park Farms
POLK

Mallory Lucas
Wilbur Ellis
YAMHILL

Maren Davis

Mike Marshal State Farm
Insurance

Congratulations!

Our chapter resumed meetings
by Zoom in September, following
our Summer break, to begin
coordinating our annual gift pack
Arlene Kovash representing the Polk County chapter at fair
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Back to (Virtual) School
By Jessica Jansen

access to Get Oregonized,
conducting Virtual Farm
Field Trips, sending monthly
subscription boxes with
individual student learning
kits to over 1,500 students in
60 classrooms, conducting
virtual teacher workshops
We kicked off the school year by and mailing materials all
celebrating our calendar art contest across the state. While our
winners and distributing calendars to methods look different, our
The contents of the October Specialty Crop
teachers, supporters and volunteers. mission remains the same
Subscription box include an Oregon-shaped
Lettuce Seed Paper, generously donated by
Please let us know if we can send and, is perhaps, needed now
Oregon Women for Agriculture. The boxes
a calendar, you’ll be impressed more than ever.
were
distributed to over 1,500 students in 60
at the quality and talent of these
classrooms across the state.
One teacher participant
remarkable Oregon students.
in an Aquaponics Virtual
continued
gathering
Our team continues to stay very busy Workshop said it best, “Thank you for Finally,
have
forced
the
adapting to the changes this school making this project and information restrictions
cancelation
of
our
annual
Fall
year brings. We’ve been modifying available. It is wonderful having you
our 2020-2021 Agricultural Literacy out there helping our students have Harvest Dinner. Instead, we will be
Project, The Girl who Thought in fun and learn about agriculture at conducting a giving campaign to
Pictures, for the distance learning the same time! I am very excited to raise the funds necessary to sustain
our program’s work. Keep an eye
environment, distributing digital get it started with my students.”
out for an email and mail with
more information or donate online
at oregonaitc.org/fall-harvest. We
are humbled by the generosity of
our supporters, thank you for your
continued support of this important
work.
September always brings a surge of
activity in the Oregon Agriculture in
the Classroom office as teachers and
students get back-to-school. This
year, despite numerous uncertainties
and changes, this feeling of busyness
and anticipation is most welcome.

Together for agriculture,
Jessica Jansen, Executive Director
Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom
Foundation
541-737-8629
Jessica.Jansen@oregonstate.edu
Grown in Oregon Map 2020: The Grown in Oregon Map was recently
updated and is available now for purchase or download on the Oregon
AITC website! The map features updates and commodity additions!
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Brittany Capell, Education Programs
Coordinator
Brittany.Capell@oregonstate.edu

parts of Linn and Marion Counties.
The district she is running for covers
a large area of the mid-valley, where
she has traversed and explored trails,
mountain hikes, and everywhere
in between. A deep-rooted fifthgeneration grass seed farmer, Jami
also finds time to be a community
volunteer leader, and champion of
the Lebanon Strawberry Festival.
Her work as the Chairperson of the
Strawberry Festival brought the
over-decade-old tradition to the 21st
century, with a revamped operation
model to draw more visitors to her
town. Jami believes, like so many
of us, that getting involved in local
politics is vital because it has a
significant impact on our day-to-day
lives. She encourages everyone to
help create the communities they
want through volunteering and
engagement—whether it's through
politics or otherwise.

KATIE BOSHART GLASER is running
for House District 11, which includes
southwest Linn County and the
northwest tip of Lane County. Her
native Linn County life keeps her
firmly rooted in the land she loves
and tends. With her husband, Katie
operates a heritage farm that has
been in the family and continually
producing since 1895. As a trade
school graduate with diverse work
history, she highlights the ability
that anyone—no matter their

background—can run for office with
the practicality of their approach.
Katie has a strong work ethic,
common sense, and community
involvement. These are tenets
expounded by Oregon Women for
Agriculture and will bring a new
sense of representation we can all
appreciate.
way of life. An enthusiastic promoter
of the rural lifestyle, she loves to share
with people what rural Oregon life is,
and why she fights for it. Ranching
and farming is a lifestyle that Vikki
knows all too well; that is why she
also owns a real estate business and
a coffee/whiskey distillery! Vikki is a
force to be reckoned with and knows
the value of hard work and applying
SHELLY BOSHART DAVIS is running yourself to get what you want.
her first reelection campaign as
the incumbent for House District These Oregon Women for Agriculture
15, which she fondly describes as take to heart the importance of local
“Albany, Millersburg, Tangent, and representation. We all know what
the acres of farmland in between.” “sustainable” truly means, and for
As a freshman Representative, Shelly us to continue, we need to take
put her years of experience in grass part in the lawmaking process. We
seed farming, straw baling, trucking, can argue all day about the federal
international trade, and a laundry government or who is in the White
list of council board memberships to House, but local levels of government
good use. Shelly has been involved have the most profound effect on us
with Linn County Farm Bureau, OWA, when it comes down to our day-toOregon Trucking Association, and day life. These five ladies embrace
Oregon Seed Council, and has used that concept and know all too well
her connections to advocate for the how their respective communities
agriculture industry and beyond. She require appropriate representation.
was named a “rising star” in the state Agriculture workers produce strong,
charismatic,
and
independent
legislature.
leaders, and as these 'Farming Five'
VIKKI BREESE-IVERSON is running progress through the political realm,
for reelection after being appointed they give a whole new meaning to
to House District 55, which includes our state motto, "She flies with her
all of Crook County and parts of own wings."
Deschutes,
Jackson,
Klamath,
and Lake Counties. Another fifthgeneration rural Oregonian, Vikki's
rancher title is not in name only, but a
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A Glimpse into Our
History

Member Spotlight

Below is a scan of a news release, written by Liz
VanLeeuwen, sent out in September of 1969. It reads:
Every woman in Linn and Benton counties whose
family is involved in any way in production or
marketing of agricultural products is urged to attend
the “WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE” meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 16th at 7:30 p.m. in the Albany Union High
School Cafetorium, 1130 West Queen Ave. Albany.
Dr. Dave Chilcote, Soil Physiologist and Coordinator
of the Oregon State University research in regards to
field burning and its alternatives, will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Earl Bates of the United States Weather
Bureau will also speak on meteorological timing of
field burning. Dr. Chilcote will display samples of
experimental products made from straw.
Area officers of “Women for Agriculture” will be
nominated and elected. Also a supply of bumper
stickers and stamps for checks in support of the grass
seed industry will be available.
City mayors and representatives from each city
council and Chamber of Commerce in Benton and
Linn counties are also invited to attend, according to
Mrs. Ralph Holzapfel, State Chairman.
The organization has
grown and the topics
may differ, but this
51 year old release
shows that the OWA
purpose of educating
and informing the
membership
and
the public about
the
importance
of agriculture has
always been front
and center.
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MARY HOOD

This month, we are shining the light on Mary
Hood, from the Linn-Benton chapter. Mary
joined OWA in 2015 and immediately became an
active participant and leader. She first became
Membership Chair of the LB chapter, then spent
two years as the state 2nd Vice President and
chapter Vice President, and is now serving
as OWA 1st Vice President and Linn-Benton
President. As if that wasn’t enough, she ran
the virtual auction that was held in August and
September. When asked what her favorite OWA
activity is, Mary says “All of them! How could I
pick just one??”
Her dedication to ag leadership isn’t limited to
Oregon Women for Ag – Mary is also the treasurer
of the Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association and,
prior to joining OWA, she served on the Oregon
AgFest board for 12 years. She is also the leader
of Columbia Bank’s ag lending team, based out
of Salem. She has been in ag lending since the
early 90s and absolutely loves what she does.
Outside of work and her leadership duties, Mary
is a mother to three children, Meghan, Lilly, and
Dillon. She enjoys DIY projects, working in the
yard, adventuring with her kids, rock hunting,
and beach combing. She also loves all things
Disney.
We are so lucky to have Mary in Oregon
agriculture and our organization.

Adapting the Auction
By Jordyn Coon

Agriculturalists are no strangers to adapting and
overcoming and 2020 has given endless opportunities to
put these skills into place.
Back in April, the OWA Board of
Directors made the decision to
cancel this year’s OWA auction.
Many items had already been
donated and collected. Rather than
put fundraising efforts on hold until
2021, Mary Hood and the auction
committee made the best of the
available options and created a
virtual auction.
The auction took place on Facebook
over the course of five weeks, starting
in mid August. Each Monday, auction
items were added to the Facebook
page and people could bid on those
items until the following Friday
night. There was also a set price for
each item that allowed a bidder to
“Buy it Now” and claim it at any time
throughout the week.
Items up for bid included golf
outings, garden decor, pumpkin
patch visits, and much more. One

of the most popular was a
wine tasting and overnight
stay at Willamette Valley
Vineyards. Another popular
item was a beautiful wooden
flag, handcrafted by veterans.
Linn-Benton member, Kristi
Miller, donated a couple
of her handmade quilts to
the event. Thank you to the
members and businesses
who so graciously donated to
support the organization.
Because this event was a
major change from the normal
OWA auction, Mary Hood said
she was unsure how it was going to
go or what the response would be.
The winning bids raised $3,725, in
addition to cash donations. Mary
was pleased to see how many likes,
comments, and shares the auction
items had. She said the auction
also worked to
bring many new
followers to the
OWA Facebook
page.

Flag of Valor donated by 2-S Hazelnut Farm

Because there
is still so much
unknown about
reopenings and
group
events
in the coming
months, work
is already being
done to plan a
virtual auction
for 2021. There

Quilt made and donated
by Kristi Miller

is hope that with this year’s auction
as a learning opportunity, it will be
even bigger next year. Thank you to
all who were involved in the 2020
auction and made it a success!

REMEMBER TO

VOTE!
BALLOTS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY 8 PM
ON NOVEMBER 3RD
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Ag in the Classroom
Literacy Project
AITC IS WORKING TO CREATE VIRTUAL LITERACY
PROJECT OPPORTUNITIES. PLEASE CONTACT
JESSICA JANSEN IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
VOLUNTEERING FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY

541-737-8629
Jessica.Jansen@oregonstate.edu

Have You Purchased
a Pendleton Blanket?
After much anticipation, the Pendleton blankets
have been completed!
These beautiful blankets, created to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Oregon Women for Agriculture, represent
the diversity and bounty of our state. All blankets that
were preordered have been delivered.
The blankets are limited edition, labeled with an OWA
patch, and individually numbered. Only 288 blankets
were made, so make sure you order yours before they are
gone! These would make a wonderful gift for Christmas
this year as well.
To order, visit the OWA website (https://www.owaonline.
org/product/custom-pendleton-blanket), or by using the
order form on page 14.
In order to cover the credit card processing fees, there
is a small fee associated with an online order. To avoid
this fee, you can print the order form located on page 14
and mail it, along with a check payable to OWA, 630 NW
Hickory Street Suite 120; PMB 50 Albany, OR 97321.
If you have questions, contact Dona Coon at
(541) 936-0074 or stems@alyrica.net

Pictured left:
Mallory Phelan delivering a blanket to a pre-order supporter.
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Adding to the uncertainty of
this crazy year was the tragic
Labor Day wind event, burning
nearly a million acres of homes,
farms, ranches, and timberland
throughout Oregon. Many OWIT
members, family and friends
were directly impacted. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to
all involved.
The
message
of
proper
management of our forests
couldn’t be any stronger than
now and we expect, as efforts
shift to the salvage and regrowth
of forests, we will have many
opportunities to reinforce this
importance.
There are several good charities
to donate to, to help out folks
affected by the fires, but we
would like to focus on one that
the Oregon Logging Conference
recently set up; a Repair &
Recovery Fire Relief Fund created
to assist forestry contractors who
suffered loss of their equipment.
For
more
information,
email
firerelieffund@
oregonloggingconference.com

OWIT
members
continued
to meet monthly throughout
the summer. Besides working
on local issues in their area,
each chapter prepared for our
annual October Forest Products
Month campaign. Each chapter
raised funds for local radio
ads. We are very grateful to all
of our donors and Associated
Oregon Loggers’, Friends of
Paul Bunyan Foundation, who
donated $6,000. Douglas, Lane,
and Coos County Chapters
also purchased television ads
with KEZI and the Lane County
chapter
collaborated
with
Forests Today and Forever for
a public Working Forest Tour.
Follow us on Facebook for more
information about OWIT and our
Forest Products Month activities.

Disconnect from technology
by discovering a great place to
have fun, get dirty and, enjoy
life! For more information visit
https://orwit.org/product/conifir-connections/ the cost is $10
per activity kit, with shipping
included.
OWIT has been actively engaged
in the planning of a multi-state
video contest for high school
students (ages 14-18) Thru the
Trees Video Contest. High school
students are invited to create a
video that provides information
about the value of a career in the
forest products sector. Videos
may be up to 90 seconds long
and submitted via YouTube.
Examples include storytelling,
creation of a news segment, a
commercial, a movie trailer, a
cartoon, or a music video! Help
us get the word out to local high
school students! Information
and entry form can be found at
https://www.thruthetrees.org/.
This contest is a collaboration of
several forestry organizations in
Oregon, Washington, Montana,
and Idaho.

Despite the pandemic, Talk
About Trees facilitators were
able to teach outdoors this
summer. As the 2020-21 school
year begins, we are getting
requests for outdoor visits and
have also generated interest
for online programs. The TAT
facilitators have come up with
interactive, creative, fun ways
to teach online. We are excited Lastly, OWIT’s annual meeting
to see where this goes for this will be held on Thursday,
school year!
November 5th at 6:00 PM via
Zoom. All are welcome to attend.
Coni-Fir
has
been
busy Email me at info@orwit.org for
developing a fun “Coni-Fir the credentials to learn more
Connections” holiday-themed about OWIT!
newsletter for Adventurers (3-6
years old) and Questers (7-12
years old). Coni invites them to Diann Washburn,
join her in learning more about OWIT State Treasurer
trees and forests in Oregon.
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American Agri-Women
National Convention
This year’s virtual schedule is:
-Thursday, Nov. 5 at 5 PM PT: Town Hall
-Monday, Nov. 9 at 5 PM PT: Foundation Meeting
-Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 4 PM PT: Trade Session - Lia 		
Biondo
-Wednesday, Nov. 11 at 4 PM PT: Executive Meeting
-Thursday, Nov. 12 at 4 PM PT: Foundation~EC Joint
Meeting
-Friday, Nov. 13 at 3 PM PT: Board of Directors Meeting
-Saturday, Nov. 14 at 11 AM PT: Annual Meeting 		
(Full Membership & Affiliates)
If you plan to attend, please email Tracy Duerst
(taduerst@gmail.com) so she can confirm your dues
are current.
Registration is $30. You can register at https://form.
jotform.com/202783873820158

The Linn-Benton Chapter offers scholarships every year.
Congratulations to the 2020 recipients!

MEGHAN
HOOD

EMILY
HENRY

MADDIE
NEUSCHWANDER

LOYAL RUSSEL
BURNS IV

Upcoming OWA State Board Meetings
NOVEMBER 13TH AT 9 AM - Budget meeting
(Proposals must be submitted ahead of time or brought to the meeting)
JANUARY 15TH AT 9 AM

Contact info@owaonline.org to request a Zoom link for each meeting
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The Oregon Department of Agriculture recently released
a document of the state’s ag statistics, based on the 2019
growing year. The two-page PDF shares information
about not just our top commodities, but also the types
of farms and farmers who grow them. Oregon’s 37,200
farms produced more than 5 billion dollars’ worth of
goods, on nearly 16 million acres, in 2019. Our state is
ranked number one in the nation for the production of
12 different commodities, six of which are seeds. The
diversity of our crops and our growers, along with the
economic impact of Oregon’s agriculture, is something
we can all be proud of.

Seeking: Member
Spotlights
Do you know of an OWA member who deserves to be
highlighted in The Cultivator? Every quarter there will be
space to shine a light on members who are representing
OWA in an outstanding way, doing great things in their
communities, or otherwise deserve to have attention
shown to their accomplishments.
If you have someone in mind, please send an article on
the member to jordyn.coon@gmail.com, along with a
photo.

Have you renewed your
Oregon Women for
Agriculture membership this
year?
IF NOT, USE THE FORM ON THE NEXT PAGE
OR VISIT THE OWA WEBSITE (OWAONLINE.
ORG) AND CLICK "JOIN" TO BE DIRECTED TO
THE MEMBERSHIP FORM.
MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS? EMAIL
MEMBERS@OWAONLINE.ORG

To see more of the 2019
Oregon agriculture facts,
you can visit
https://oda.direct/AgStats
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OWA Membership Form

Pendelton Blanket Order
BLANKETS ARE $250 EACH

Name:

SHIPPING IS $20 PER BLANKET
PICKUP IS AVAILABLE IN SHEDD

Address:
City, State, Zip:

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CONTACT DONA COON
(541) 936-0074
STEMS@ALYRICA.NET

Phone:
Email:
County:

Name:

New Member

Renewal

I would like to receive The Cultivator and AAW Voice
by:
Email

Postal Mail

Both email and post

Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Please indicate any areas of interest:
Ag Expo/Ag Fest
Auction
Conventions
Education*
Legislative*
Membership*

Marketing/PR
Promotional Items*
Scholarships
School/Farm Tours
Social Media/Website*
State Fair Booth

* Denotes standing committee
DUES ARE $45 PER YEAR
(INCLUDES AAW MEMBERSHIP)
March 1, 2020 to February 28, 2021
Make checks payable to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
Mail to: 630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
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QUANTITY
SHIPPING (QTY X $20)
TOTAL $
Signature
Date
Make checks payable to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
Mail to: 630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321

OREGON WOMEN FOR
AGRICULTURE
STATE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Mallory Phelan
2195 Hyacinth St. NE #105
Salem, OR 97301
mallory@aglink.org
541.990.9521
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Hood
3484 NW Scenic Dr.
Albany, OR 97321
hoodm@columbiabank.com
541.979.2199
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Michelle Carmony
39925 SE Fish Hatchery Rd
Sandy OR 97055
echovrbeef@aol.com
503.407.2041

OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE • 1969-2020
OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in which the
entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in the production of
food, feed, fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora for profit, which provides a
major source of income and capital for reinvestment.
OWA defines sustainable agriculture as using farm practices and resources
that produce safe, high quality food and other products for America and
the world resulting in profitable operations that improve the land and
environment for future generations.
OWA PURPOSE
• To educate and inform the membership and the public about the
importance of agriculture.
• To educate and inform the membership and the public about the
importance of agriculture to the economy and to the environment.
• To engage all phases of Oregon agriculture having mutual concerns.
• To communicate the story of today’s agriculture.
• To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are heard and
dealt with fairly.
• To support and encourage research that will benefit agriculture.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Emily Duerst
PO Box 9121
Salem, OR 97305
emily.duerst@northwestfcs.com
503.932.1326
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Jessica Hanna Locke
11725 SW Green Dr.
Culver, OR 97734
auntjessa@hotmail.com
541.408.5232
TREASURER
Tracy Duerst
14446 Riches Rd SE
Silverton, OR 97381
djduerst@aol.com
503.873.8441
PAST PRESIDENT
Helle Ruddenklau
12500 SW Salt Creek Rd
Amity, OR 97101
ruddenkl@viclink.com
503.932.0558

The Cultivator is published four times per year as a service to our members,
advertisers, and donors. To submit information or interest in advertising,
contact:
Jordyn Coon, Editor
jordyn.coon@gmail.com
541.231.6370
TO GUARANTEE YOUR SUBMISSION BE INCLUDED, PLEASE SUBMIT
CONTENT BY: THE 15TH OF MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER, AND DECEMBER
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Pumpkins being harvested for seed on Brentano Farms in St. Paul. Photo taken by OWA member Laney Brentano.

